
Kim Kardashian and Kanye West
Have a ‘Fun and Busy’ Wedding

By Laura Seaman

Kim Kardashian and Kanye West have officially tied the knot.
Their wedding took place at the Forte di Belvedere in Florece,
Italy and the couple said their vows next to a massive wall of
beautiful  white  flowers.  According  to  UsMagazine.com,  Kim
posted  her  favorite  photos  of  the  wedding  week  onto  her
website  on  Tuesday.  The  couple  is  now  on  their  European
honeymoon while mother Kris Jenner takes care of baby North
West.

What can you do to keep your wedding exciting?

Cupid’s Advice:

Your wedding day is possibly one of the most important days of
your life. It should be one to remember, not only for you, but
all of your guests. Here are a few tips from Cupid to ensure
that  your  wedding  is  one  you  and  your  family  will  never
forget:

1. Do something different. We all have basic expectations of
what will happen at a wedding; vows will be said, the couple
smashes cake in each other’s faces, and the new pair will have
a  romantic  first  dance.  Try  dazzling  your  guests  with
something new! Have your wedding party dance down the aisle,
or divert from the usual wedding cake for your reception.

Related: Social Media Etiquette for Your #Wedding Day 

2. Make it unique to you. Each couple is different and no two
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weddings  should  be  the  same.  Whether  it’s  the  colors,  a
reception theme, or some other addition to your wedding, make
sure the guests know that this is your wedding. It’s your day
as a couple, and it should be clear that you’re the ones being
celebrated.

Related: Kanye West Calls Kim Kardashian ‘the Most Beautiful
Woman of All Time’

3. Choose a special venue. The usual choices of a chapel and
reception hall can be charming and unique if done right, but
maybe your wedding calls for a different kind of venue. If you
are an artistic couple, maybe the reception could be in an art
gallery.  Some  brainy  couples  have  chosen  to  hold  their
receptions in museums. If you can handle the cost and extra
planning, maybe a more unique venue is right for your wedding.

What are some other things you can do to keep your wedding
exciting? Share below.
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